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Abstract A study of procurement methods by purchasing agreements: a case study of private corporations in Thailand. This study is a survey research with three objectives; 1) to study the processes of procurement by purchasing agreements, 2) to study processing time for procurement by purchasing agreements, 3) to study means to improve performance of procurement by purchasing agreements; a case study of international business organization of private corporations in Thailand. Variables are determined as; 1) personal factors (gender, age, education level, experience, and income) as independent variables, 2) detail inspection, bidding documents preparation and contact supplier sources, procurement, receiving inspection, and payment. The results revealed that: General information: There were female more than male that response to the questionnaire, at 60.0 percent, and the respondents were mostly age between 31-40 years old, 17 persons and at 42.5 percent. The results indicated that 18 persons, 45.0 percent, which were the most respondents, were bachelor degree graduates. Furthermore, the most respondents worked at operational level, 19 persons, and 47.5 percent. For experience of the respondent, there were 16 persons, 40 percent, who have worked for at least 1-5 years. Most of the respondents, 11 persons and 27.5 percent, have their income more than 50,000 Baht. Detail inspection: For the detail inspection, most of the respondents have given their highest opinion on procurement staffs that receive online requisition forms from requisite persons, with at least 2 inspectors' signatures, which have the highest frequency, 3.95 percent. The second highest frequency was estimate cost was indicated in order to compare with offering price, 3.85 percent, and the third highest frequency were comparison to latest buying price and/or from various sellers in order to get the best price possible, which have equal mean at 3.82 percent. Combine mean was 3.86 with deviation 0.62. Procurement: For procurement, the highest opinion from the respondents was given to preparation of purchasing orders and its copies for accessories; which are receiving inspectors, procurement informants, accountants or finances, with at least 2 inspectors’ signatures, 4.05 percent. The second highest answer was appropriate procurement, 3.92 percent, and the third highest answer was procurement by procurement staffs under material request forms or approved procurement licenses, 3.82 percent. And the lowest was fast and accurate procurement, 3.80 percent. Combine mean was 4.02 with deviation 1.71. Receiving inspection and payment: For receiving inspection and payment, most of the respondents have given the highest opinion to counting of amounts and types of received material with purchasing orders or invoices, which have equal mean at 3.82 percent. The second highest opinion was specifying department that responsible for payment inspection, 3.87 percent. And the lowest was identifying authorized receiving inspectors, 3.87 percent. Combine mean was 3.96 with deviation 0.62.
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1. Introduction

Private corporations in Thailand, which engages in...
logistics and international business, would have domestic supply and procurement department that has duties and responsibilities for domestic procurement, domestic contract administration, and management of all supply categories for all department of affiliates, as comprehensive and effective in terms of quantity, quality, and time. [4] As well as an up-to-date information technology management for supply and procurement system, and being a center for academic data and standard for supply and procurement, has duties and responsibilities for material procurement, hiring and renting for all categories, including hiring a consultant to meet field requirement in terms of quantity, quality, time, and reasonable price. [5]

When Thailand is in recession, many organizations needed to support themselves in order to survive, and many others have closed down their business and lay off their employers. Therefore, in order for the organization to be able to survive, they supposed to reduce costs in all sorts of operation, such as staff wages; utility costs; and production costs, etc. [8] Many organizations have turned to pay more attention on procurement of equipment and production materials, which are production costs, by focusing on finding new ways to reduce equipment and production material costs, including reduction of procurement time, improve price negotiation performance, recruiting quality salesmen and employers, and producing minimum expenses for procurement. [15]

At present, private corporations in Thailand, that engages in logistics and international business, have greatly expand their frameworks, consequently, user departments request for quick processing on procurement of products and service in response to each internal department’s requirement. [9],[10] For this reason, procurement department needs to have their plans to improve work performance, and be able to quickly response to user department’s requirement and to produce highest satisfaction. [18]

According to the private corporations in Thailand indicated to have various procurement methods, for example, pricing agreement procedure which is facing management problems when not many retailers giving their price quotes; unattractive job value; small quantity; or some jobs require samples which make it is not worth their works. [12]

From this situation, it brought our interest to study on procurement methods of private corporations in Thailand that engages in logistics and international business. The study focused on a case study of procurement by purchasing agreements, in order to conform to development of logistics business and international transportation in Thailand. [1],[2]

2. Research Objectives

- To study the processes of procurement by purchasing agreements of private corporations that operating international business in Thailand.
- To study processing time for procurement by purchasing agreements.
- To study means to increase efficiency for procurement by purchasing agreements of private corporations that operating international business in Thailand.

Expected benefits

- To know steps of procurement by purchasing agreements
- To know processing time for procurement by purchasing agreements
- To know means to increase efficiency for procurement by purchasing agreements

Research hypotheses

- To study on procurement by purchasing agreement of the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand, in order to perceive operating’s problems and obstacles.
- To study on problems and obstacles in procurements, in order to recognize ways to solves problems and increase efficiency of procurement operation.

Scope of the research

Population and samples

- Population for this research is procurement department’s staffs, 40 persons.
- Samples for this research are procurement department’s staffs that were selected by purposive.

Sampling method, 40 persons.
3. Operation Methods

This research is a survey research to study procurement methods on a case study of procurement by pricing agreement of private corporations that engages in logistics and international business. The study is following these steps:

3.1 Population and samples
3.2 Research instrument
3.3 Data collection
3.4 Data analysis
3.5 Statistics used in the data analysis

Population and Samples

1. Population for this research is staffs in procurement section of domestic supply and procurement department, 40 persons.
2. Samples for this research are staffs in procurement section of domestic supply and procurement department that have been selected by purposive sampling method, 40 persons.

Research Instrument

Instrument used in this research is a questionnaire on opinions towards procurement by pricing agreement of procurement section, which has been created for data collection. The questions are divided into 3 parts as follow:

Part 1: Questions on general information
Part 2: Questions on problems in procurement by pricing agreement
Part 3: Suggestions

Data Collection

Data was collected with 2 processes; first by review data, and second by field data. Furthermore, the data was divided into 2 types; primary and secondary data.

1. Primary Data

The primary data was gathered from 40 sets of questionnaire, where the respondents fill their answers by themselves. Then, the questionnaires are collected and checked for accuracy and completeness by the researchers, before being analysed by statistical methods.

2. Secondary Data

The secondary data was acquired from studies of various documents; such as textbook, articles, journals, documents, theses, and related researches. It was used to accompany with questionnaire design, data analysis, and conclusion of the results.

Data Analysis

Collected data was divided into 3 parts, which each part has been analysed as follow:

Part 1: Status of the respondent, frequencies and percentages were calculated, and reported in a table accompanied with description.
Part 2: Opinions of the respondents towards level of operation’s problems. Collected data was calculated for
frequencies and percentage, and reported in a table accompanied with description. The answers to the questionnaire were classified into 5 band scores, as follow:

- Highest opinion level indicated as score 5
- High opinion level indicated as score 4
- Moderate opinion level indicated as score 3
- Low opinion level indicated as score 2
- Lowest opinion level indicated as score 1

Then the band scores are calculated for means and interpretation of the calculated means are specified as:

- Mean 4.510 - 5.000 is highest opinion level
- Mean 3.510 - 4.500 is high opinion level
- Mean 2.510 – 3.500 is moderate opinion level
- Mean 1.510 – 2.500 is low opinion level
- Mean 1.000 – 1.500 is lowest opinion level

Part 3: Suggestions are for increasing efficiency of procurement by pricing agreements of the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand, were presented in an essay form.

Statistics Used in the Data Analysis

Statistics that was used in this data analysis was descriptive statistics and expressing opinions regarding procurements and ways to increase efficiency in procurement by pricing agreement, including frequency distribution; percentage; mean; and standard deviation (S.D.)

Formula Used to Calculate Percentage

\[ P = \frac{f}{n} \times 100 \]

Where

- \( P \) is percentage of samples
- \( f \) is frequency that want to calculate
- \( n \) is numbers of respondent or sample size

Formula Used to Calculate Mean

\[ \bar{x} = \frac{\sum x}{n} \]

Where \( \bar{x} \) is mean of samples

- \( \sum x \) is sum of overall scores
- \( n \) is numbers of respondent or sample size

Formula Used to Calculate Standard Deviation

\[ S.D. = \sqrt{\frac{n \sum x^2 - (\sum x)^2}{n(n-1)}} \]

Where \( S.D. \) is the standard deviation of samples

- \( n \) is numbers of respondent or sample size
- \( \sum x^2 \) is sum of the squares of each score
- \( (\sum x)^2 \) is the sum of each score squared

### 4. Data Analysis Results

A research on procurement methods of private corporations that engages in international business: a case study on procurement by pricing agreements.[13] A questionnaire is used to gather information from staffs in supply and procurement section of domestic supply and procurement department. The questionnaire then being analyzed; and the results of this study can be divided into 3 parts as follow:

1. Questionnaire on general information.
2. Procurement methods by pricing agreements of private corporations that engages in international business.
3. Suggestions

#### 1. General Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 2, showed that the respondents were mostly aged between 31-40 years old (42.5 percent), the seconds most respondents aged between 20-30 years old (25.0 percent), the third most respondents aged between 41-50 years old (22.5 percent), the fourth most respondents aged between 51-60 years old (7.5 percent), and the least respondents that respond to the questionnaire were older than 61 years old (2.5 percent).
From table 3, showed that most of the respondents were bachelor degree graduates (45.0 percent), master degree graduates were the second most respondents (35.0 percent), the third most respondents were diploma graduates (12.5 percent), and the least respondents were those who have their education levels higher than master degree (7.5 percent).

Table 4. Numbers and percentages of samples, classified by work positions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operational staffs</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>47.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executives</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 4, found that the most respondents worked as operational staffs (47.5 percent), the second most respondents work as foreman (40.0 percent), and the least respondents were executives.

Table 5. Numbers and percentages of samples, classified by experiences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-5 years</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10 years</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20 years</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 5, found that the most respondents have their experience between 1-5 years (40.0 percent), the second most respondents have their experience between 6-10 years (27.5 percent), the third most respondents have their experience between 11-15 years (15.0 percent), the fourth most respondents have their experience more than 21 years (12.5 percent), and the least respondents have their experience between 16-20 years (5.0 percent).
Table 6. Numbers and percentage of samples, classified by incomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15,000-20,000 Baht</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21,000-25,000 Baht</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26,000-30,000 Baht</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31,000-35,000 Baht</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000-45,000 Baht</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher than 50,000 Baht</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 6, found that most of the respondents have their income higher than 50,000 Baht (27.5 percent), the second most respondents have their income between 21,000-25,000 Baht, and 26,000-30,000 Baht (20.0 percent), the third most respondents have their income between 31,000-35,000 Baht (12.5 percent) and the least respondents have their income between 40,000-45,000 Baht (7.5 percent).

Table 7. Detail inspection works

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Detail inspection</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Opinion level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Procurement staffs that receive online requisition form from requisite persons</td>
<td>4.13</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Detail inspection of the requisition forms</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Types and amounts were indicated in supply requirement notification or procurement request</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Audit systems, to guarantee that regulations were followed, are available</td>
<td>3.86</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3.96</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 7 about detail inspection, found that most respondents have given their highest opinion on procurement staffs that receive online requisition forms from requisite persons (4.13 percent), the second highest opinion was on detail inspection of the requisition forms (4 percent), the third highest opinion was on whether audit systems, to guarantee that the regulations were followed are available (3.86 percent), and the lowest opinion on whether types and amounts were indicated in supply requirement notification or procurement request (3.83 percent). Where combine mean was 3.96 with deviation 0.72.

Table 8. Bidding documents preparation and contact supplier sources works.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bidding documents preparation and contact supplier sources</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Opinion level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Easy to contact with sellers or supplier sources</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. seller records as well as statistics of price and amount are available</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. estimate cost was indicated in order to compare with offering price</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. comparison to latest buying price and/or from various sellers in order to get the best price possible</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3.86</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 8 about bidding documents preparation and contact supplier sources, most respondents found that seller records as well as statistics of price and amount are available has the highest frequency (3.95 percent), the second highest was estimate cost was indicated in order to compare with offering price (3.85 percent), the third highest frequency were comparison to latest buying price or from various sellers in order to get the best price possible, and easy to contact with sellers or supplier sources (with equal mean at 3.82 percent). Where combine mean was 3.86 with deviation 0.62.

Table 9. Procurement works.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procurement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Opinion level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Fast and accurate procurement</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Appropriate procurement</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Procurement by procurement staffs under supply request forms or approved procurement licenses</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Preparation of purchasing order and its copies for accessories; which are receiving inspectors, procurement informants, accountants, or finances</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>4.88</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From table 9 about procurement, found that the highest opinion from the respondents was given to preparation of purchasing orders and its copies for accessories; which are receiving inspectors, procurement informants, accountants or finances (4.56 percent), the second highest was appropriate procurement (3.92), the third highest was procurement by procurement staffs under supply request forms or approved procurement licenses (3.82 percent), and the lowest was fast and accurate procurement (3.80 percent). Where combine mean was 4.02 with deviation 1.71.

Table 10. Receiving inspection and payment works

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receiving inspection and payment</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Opinion level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Identifying authorized receiving inspectors</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>High Level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Counting of amounts and types of received supplies with purchasing orders or invoices, with at least 2 inspectors' signatures</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Specifying department that responsible for payment inspection</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Receipt that has been paid should be marked to avoid repeated payment</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3.96</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>High level opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table 10 about receiving inspection and payment, most of the respondents have given their highest opinion to counting of amounts and types of received supplies with purchasing orders or invoices, with at least 2 inspectors' signatures (4.05 percent), the second highest opinion was specifying department that responsible for payment inspection, (4.00 percent), the third highest was receipt that has been paid should be marked to avoid repeated payment (3.95 percent), and the lowest opinion was identifying authorized receiving inspectors (3.87 percent). Where combine mean was 3.96 with deviation 0.62.

5. The Results

From the research, the survey found that the frequency of online bill of lading from authorities is high. Details of the bill of lading checking and review are contained in priority level two. Both of two causes should reduce the period of operation. In section of conveyed parcels, or ask them to supply, specified category or list parcels and a system of checks to make sure there is compliance with the prescribed rules. [3] discusses the meaning of the procurement that is a process of companies to buy or sell goods or services. It achieves the objective of a business. It is depended on time, cost in right quantity, quality and price in the right source. [11]

Document, Contact and Distribution

From the information about sourcing and suppliers contact, the survey found that the vendor registration preparation that includes price and quantity are the most important in this part. It relates to price quotation from vendors. Moreover, price is different from organizations that are easy to source raw materials. It can compare the prices and find out the lowest price. It is a strategy of procurement. The different procurement are depended on products, service, resource, and process [16],[17]

1. Purchase requisitions receiving analyzes the type of things and the amount of purchase
2. Study the market of source procurement and vendor
3. Request for quotation to the seller multiple sources
4. Receive and analyze the requisitions, quotes from
6. Calculate the price of the items that are ordered correctly.
7. Send a purchase order to the sellers
8. Follow-up according to the contract, or contact.
9. Report of the analysis
10. Analyze and verify invoice of the vendor to payment

Sourcing

From the sourcing data that employees follows purchase order or approve, the survey found that purchasing order creation and copy are the most important the procurement, inspection, or financial accounts. There are reviews in most levels to meet the demand in the good and management. These are the priority of the preparation by staff based on a need to supply parcels and have a supply of the correct price. It is consistent with the procurement administration theory. [7] She suggested that procurement is crucial for all organizations, whether Government or the private sector an analysis of awareness. The real issue is therefore considered necessary by consideratons in the theory as follows:

1. Recognition of Need is to buy multiple products through the purchasing department that has a great system at work. Prediction is usually set up with the forecasting of the department as a user of those products. Because of the prediction, demand is right and sufficient each time. In addition, it may need to seek an alternative item, as well as source materials with alternative for use in times of need.
2. The Description of Need is to recognize the problem, and then all parties know that the match correctly. What you want is exactly? What are the results? Sourcing would not make the change. This will cause synchronization conflicts and various units in the organization.
3. The establishing Specification is the first of the procurement. It must be relevant, is that "it will buy anything .....What to buy". It isn't easy because the organizations concern price and duty that both of them are relevant.
4. Selection of Sources is selecting the source of the request. For a specific item or items that are brand vision rights (Patented Items), sales may have only one source. Otherwise, there may be several items which we finally have to choose only. However, only the option to buy at the
current price, depending on the source, may be purchased by many sources. In order to maintain its popularity from other sources provided for security or insurance policies, mutual contributions.

5. Ascertaining the Price is during the source selection process. Sales of purchasing department will need to make a purchase price to the news about tracing with. Price is an important factor per selection. Purchases agreement assumes the price is interesting, important and necessary in the contract. Both parties will need to bind together the legal. Procurement in government has to follow regulation of procedure law. It considers in terms of competition among those offered by, and is fairly transparent. This method is very good, but it has weaknesses in that requires too much time, since price comparison study the price list or quotes from suppliers.

6. Placing the Order is the main task of the purchasing department, which every time it is written, as a testimony to the mutual both parties

7. The Order Expediting and Follow-up: When organization issues a purchase order successfully, it does not mean that there will not in charge of purchasing. Every purchasing department will need to follow up or order tracking although the seller is selected until it is reliable for us.

8. Checking Invoice: the purchasing department should double check invoices that it is alert products are arrive or not.

9. Maintenance of Vendor Relations is to maintain a relationship with the seller. It is the important tasks of the purchasing department relationships. Arising from the trust each other, someone said that the value of the purchasing department is a measure of its popularity among vendors. Operation of the purchasing department can achieve the aim that is easy to make and receive payments. [9]

Check and Payment

In check-in and payment process, it found that parcel receiving with purchasing order requires 2 inspectors’ signatures. Moreover, department is fixed for time reduction and error prevention and payment.[6] showed that parcel receiving was in a procurement process are transport by trucks, train, boat and airplane. Parcels are arrived in custom as they are counted and checked with different documents. They are depended on parcel declaration, business and government policy. These are expenditure of organization. However, the receipts are requirement from a management's policy. All organization should follow all steps. Therefore, parcels is recorded and accounted with parcel’ value. The customer can receive all parcels whenever this process is completed inspection document only. [7]

Suggestions

1. Detail Inspection

Supply staffs should be inspecting details in supply receiving forms and report to chief of the department.

2. Bidding Documents Preparation and Contact Supplier Sources

There should be direct contact with supplier sources as required by company’s regulation.

3. Procurement

Supply staffs should be completely and correctly indicate and enclose every time when issue purchasing/procurement orders.

Supply staffs should always indicate defects liability in purchasing/procurement orders

Procurement by pricing agreements often is procurements of the same materials, similar usability requirement. So, the chief of department should reiterate responsible staffs to plan for joint procurements of the same material and the same usability requirement.

4. Receiving Inspection and Payment

There should be receiving inspection on the day that sellers or suppliers deliver the supplies, and should be done as soon as possible. Headings of subsections should be in Time New Roman 12-point bold with initial letters capitalized (Heading 2). (Note: For sub-sections and sub-subsections, a word like the or of is not capitalized unless it is the first word of the heading.)[3]
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